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THE DECLINE AND FALL OF TV DRAMA

—continued

Everyone, everyw here ap p aren tly wants

Y o u think the current television season is bad? Wait
’til next fall. Right now there are seven nights of movies
in “prime time,” the peak viewing hours from 7:30 to
11:00 p.m. While good feature pictures make money for
everyone and obviously pull a large audience, the supply
is necessarily limited. Even tossing in the “made for TV”
epics which several of the motion picture studios are
grinding out to take up the slack, there aren’t enough of
the better pictures to go around. For every superior film
in a TV package, there just have to be many, many ‘dogs.’
In the face of this, the NBC network has courageously
taken over the seventh and final available night, Monday,
to spool off more movies. There’s even talk that another
network will pit movies against movies at least one night
a week rather than try to develop any new series or mate
rial. This is the state of television, circa 1968. A battle for
the left-overs of another medium !
Who’s responsible for this gutless attitude? Where are
the villains? Incredibly, it’s almost impossible to find
them. Everyone has his answers and his arguments. With
out any control whatever, how can the creative people—
the writers, directors or actors—be faulted? Or how can
you blame the motion picture studios for making extra
revenue out of films which, for the most part, would be
gathering dust and storage fees in their vaults? Or the tele
vision networks for purchasing products that are far su
perior to what they can produce themselves for anywhere
near the same price? Or who can criticize the advertising
agencies for recommending that their sponsor-clients hop
on this bandwagon where they can reach the largest num
ber of people with their message for the least cost? It’s
private enterprise, isn’t it?
Or should we expect the Federal Communications Com
mission to jump into the breach and protect the “public
airways” against films which have already been shown in
the public theaters, minus a few “cuts” which are too sexy
or violent for the living room?
Or does the problem rest with the rating services who
indicate through a small sampling of homes that people
apparently prefer films over whatever else is being offered
at the same time? But the rating services aren’t forcing
people to watch anything, are they? In truth, don’t viewers
prefer films? And, if that’s the case, is the audience to be
condemned for choosing movies, even poor ones, over
whatever else is on? If that’s what they like, why shouldn’t
they choose them?
So it goes, the merry-go-round of non-responsibility.
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Yet, somehow, everyone everywhere apparently wants
something done. They want to see better things, more
often. Why doesn’t it happen? What is it in the nature of
television that makes for virulent mediocrity?
Let’s look at how a network television program gets on
the air. Note we are carefully distinguishing between a net
work show which reaches the entire nation and the local
programs which have their own specific problems and
headaches.
First, of course, someone has to create an idea for a
show. A property, as it is called. It’s interesting that even
at this early juncture, the program is not a script or a work
but, in good business parlance, a property— something to
be bought and sold— merchandise, pure and simple.
After the writer creates his property, he takes it to his
agent. There’s no direct pipeline without this first of many
intermediate steps to possible production. One of several
courses are open. The agent might submit the property
directly to the networks but not usually. The chance of
getting lost in the shuffle at this stage is much too great.
If the writer is with a large agency, which includes actors,
directors, producers and other creative personnel, they will
first want to form a package. Here’s another handy mer
chandising term, which somehow manages to transform
creativity into saleability— for additional fees and percent
ages, naturally.
The packaging venture will mean that the agency takes
the property and combines it with a star or two, a currently
“hot” director and a producer with some recent top credits.
This usually necessitates changes in the original format to
suit the personalities involved but, considering the extra
benefits to be derived from such a strong “team” of crea
tive people, the possibilities of a sale should be mightily
enhanced.
N o w , in this form, the package is ready to be presented
to the potential purchasers. This means either ABC, CBS,
or NBC. What you want them to do is make a pilot film,
present the finished product to potential sponsors, and
find a good time slot on the tight network schedule where
your show might reach a loyal audience.
However, there could be another approach. You might
“freeball” your package. This means produce the pilot
through one of the major Hollywood studios or one of the
independent companies. First you’d have to convince them
it was a worthwhile gamble, but this can be done provid
ing, of course, you give them a percentage of the action
and certain creative controls. This may mean more fixing

something done

up and changing around to suit the new part-owners but,
after all, they are putting up the money for the pilot and
their confidence will carry a bit of extra weight when you
eventually present the property, the package and the pilot
to the networks.
H owever, for our purposes, let’s assume we’ve come up
with a winning combination in our first trip out to the net
work. They like the property and the package and, after a
few changes, they agree to produce the pilot and see if they
can market it.
At this point, we should pause to see how a network,
or a studio or independent company for that matter, ar
rives at the decision to shoot the pilot. What attracts them?
Quality? Originality? Well, we might just take a short
glance back to the spring of 1967 when the pilots for this
current season were being made. Consider that the year
before had also been a disaster. The only bright spots were
a few of the long running situation comedies— The Lucy
Show, Petticoat Junction, Gomer Pyle, The Beverly Hill
billies— a couple of Westerns, Tarzan, The Fugitive, and
several early evening shows with animals and children
prominently featured, like Lassie and Flipper. So, in their
search for new directions and new program ideas, the fol
lowing shows got to the pilot stage:
Alfred of the Amazon (a take-off on Tarzan), Taygar
of the Jungle (ditto), and Walter of the Jungle (ditto, dit
to). Rhubarb (a cat), Maya (an elephant), Dhondo (an
other elephant), Gentle Ben (a bear), and I Married a
Bear (which happily was about a pro football player), and
several others.
As you are aware, if you follow the annual TV war,
only a few of the gems mentioned above “made the grade”,
i.e., ever got on the tube at all. Of those that did, the ma
jority failed and were cancelled.
However, an even larger disaster took place. This was
suppose to be the Year of the Special! Something truly
different. A break in the old patterns of TV. It sounded
mighty promising. Even exciting. But then came the
reality. After a few well conceived programs, we were
treated to such thrilling subjects as three complete pro
grams on Twiggy in America; an hour devoted to the burn
ing question: “Do Blondes Have More Fun” (sponsored
by Clairol, no less); a half dozen recreations (via film
clips) of the fall of various parts of Germany during World
War II; over a dozen bland, no-point-of-view reports on
the war in Vietnam and the racial crisis in America, sevL a Salle , Fall, 1968

Films such as "Becket,” starring Richard Burton, are far
superior to what the networks can produce themselves.
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THE DECLINE AND FALL OF TV DRAMA —continued

W here are
eral David Susskind remakes of old plays and movies; and
some foreign movie stars taking us on tours of their home
lands which were totally inane and uninformative.
When the rating soon showed that the audience was
deserting wholesale, the networks, sponsors and ad agen
cies quickly pointed out that the people obviously weren’t
ready for mature, intelligent, cultural programs. Rather
than admit what they offered was tripe and trash in equal
portions, a few executives were summarily fired and every

NBC’s “ Julia” — Perhaps we are expecting too much too soon.
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thing returned to normal: situation comedies, variety
shows and old movies . . . and less people tuning in despite
the increase in the number of sets purchased and available.
But back to our masterpiece. The network has produced
our pilot and is showing it to the ad agencies who, in turn,
will recommend it to their clients, the potential sponsors.
Because ad agency execs know the people they must con
vince, they insist on a certain number of changes and
guarantees but, finally, they do manage to round up a num
ber of sponsors. Of course, there are certain adjustments
and compromises they will demand but when you are this
close to paydirt, who’s going to fight? After all, you’ve
made a deal. The show will go on.
I f this seems like the end of the problems, it’s actually
only the end of the beginning. Now 31 additional episodes
of the series must be prepared. Thirty-one episodes of a
program which, at this stage, has been so adjusted,
changed, altered, finaggled, finessed and fixed that it is
highly improbable that it remotely resembles the original
concept. Still, it must go on. Huge sums of money have
been allocated, reputations and careers are on the line.
There’s no turning back now.
Out goes the call for the free-lance writers to come in
and look at the pilot and come up with plots and story
lines which will fit the format. Here a key factor begins to
emerge to demonstrate how and why the television system
differs radically from the other art forms. It is generally
accepted that any series will stand or fall on the quality of
the scripts, whether it is the most intensely dramatic show
or the most wildly farcical. The relationship of the indi
vidual writer to the series then is a vital element. At least
it should be. Yet, in the normal course of events, over two
dozen different writers will be responsible for turning out
the 31 scripts we will need. During the same period, most
of these two dozen writers will also be working on scripts
for two, three or four completely different series. Rarely
will a producer gamble on signing a single writer to a guar
anteed contract for several scripts on a specific series. It’s
too great a risk in case the writer doesn’t work out satis
factorily. But, to make a living, the writer must keep jump
ing from one series to another as rapidly as possible during
the “buying season”. This hardly leads to any sort of loyalty
or appreciation for a particular series.
Even more discouraging is the attitude and atmosphere
in which the writer must function. Fundamentally he has
no right whatsoever over what he puts on paper. Any and
every word, speech, action, character or situation can be
altered or changed at the will and whim of the producers
who are, in turn, at the complete mercy of all the indi
viduals we’ve mentioned before — sponsors, ad agency
execs, studio hierarchy, and network personnel (including

the real a n d unique T V experiences?
a mysterious individual known as the director of conti
nuity acceptance, a euphemism for censor).
Under these circumstances and conditions, how deeply
committed can any single writer be for a specific script?
If, despite the odds, he should choose to do battle over a
particular portion of his script, he may earn a grudging
respect for his integrity and possibly even a concession
here and there but, if he has delayed production and cost
anyone extra money, he will rarely be hired again by the
same people and he gets the reputation of being a trouble
maker. Unfair? Perhaps. But, remember, basically and
contractually, he doesn’t have the right to protest. He has
been hired to do a particular job for a set wage and is ex
pected to deliver like a professional. He is in the same
category as a carpenter, a plumber or a secretary. He owns
no part of his script at any time.
C ontrast this to the position of the playwright or the
novelist who are the final and absolute authority on any
changes in their work and we get a clearer picture of the
low estate of the Hollywood writer. True, a new play
wright will often have to battle an imaginative and arbitary
director or the novelist might bitterly complain about the
comments of his publisher but still, when all is said and
done, the work belongs to the author and to no one else. If
a TV writer balks at even the most outrageous mutilation
of his work, it is merely taken out of his hands and given to
someone else. It wasn’t his in the first place so he has no
right to make waves!
Here, then, we are at the crux of the problem. Face it,
if the person who fathers either an idea for a series or one
of the scripts within the format has no actual control over
what he has created, the result can only be chaos by com
mittee— a committee of dissenters at that, each with vested
interests and personal prejudices. The final result neces
sarily must be the most watered-down, overly-compromised
and meaningless version possible. And, triumphant of
triumphants, nobody in particular is responsible! The
circle is complete. From beginning to end everybody has
a cop-out. It’s not me, it’s the other guy. ’Round and
’round we go and don’t let yourself ever get pinned in a
comer.
Are there any bright spots in this otherwise dismal car
nival? Well, there’s National Educational Television with
its Public Broadcast Library. Certainly this effort presents
a wide open opportunity to see new and experimental
ideas put into practice with a minimum of interference.
However, in less than 60 days of operation last winter, the
producer of the first three of the programs was informed
that the P. B. L. Board intended to “exert more control”
over the content of what was to be broadcast. Oh my, here
we go again.
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But perhaps P.B.L. can overcome this temporary hang
up and, if it does, it can be hoped it will have more success
than the poorly conceived and badly executed plans for
Pay-TV which offered so much promise and has almost
expired amid its own over-blown aspirations. Fee-vee sim
ply tried to outdo regular TV on its own terms by offering
a little wider selection of sports events, newer movies, and
either filmed or “live” coverage of concerts, plays, ballets
and other cultural events. But this is all derivative. Every
thing is borrowed. Sure, the irritating commercials are
gone, but why pay money to see a camera follow actors
walking around a box set on a stage? Or why pay for any
other essentially non-visual performance? Certainly it’s
interesting to watch great artists perform in their own
medium, particularly as a filmed record of what they were
like, but it is a substitute experience for the viewer of TV.
Where are the real and unique TV experiences? It is a
separate and distinct form of communication and art. It
needs to find itself and be itself. Except for the first burst
of intimate drama during the early ’50s, still referred to as
the Golden Age of TV drama, and the immediacy of news
coverage, no real search is being made to expand and
realize the potentials of the medium itself.
Perhaps we are expecting too much too soon. After all,
sound movies are only beginning to know their strength
and maturity. But it seems certain the TV giant will con
tinue to make tinny, squeaky, ineffectual noises until some
of the basic attitudes are radically overhauled. Fear can’t
govern decisions. The creators must have the encourage
ment and the right to stand or fall on their own efforts.
The businessmen must have faith in their own judgments
and choices and, throughout the entire course of the col
laboration of such a wide divergence of types and person
nel, there must be a prevading and prevailing sense of
trust. A team cannot succeed, nor even function, when
every member demands that things be done his way. It is
co-operation and contribution at a level at which each per
son functions best that brings achievement.
Fair warning, nothing much is going to happen in the
immediate future. But don’t give up. The businessmen are
beginning to feel the pinch in their pocketbooks. This
alone might motivate them to reappraisal. Better days
could be on the way. But don’t hold your breath.
Walter Brough, who has lived and worked in Hollywood
since he was graduated from La Salle in 1949, has written
a score of T V and film scripts. Most recently, he has
written scripts for the “Mannix” T V series and for two
forthcoming films, ‘‘The Desperadoes” and “The White
Colt.” He is now at work on the screenplay for Dean
Martin’s next Mat Helm film.
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C ause o r
By J ohn J. R ooney, P h .D., ’46
P rofessor of P sychology and
Chairman, D epartment of P sychology

A

thirteen -year-old boy assaults an eight-year-old
girl, tying her hands above her head as he has seen on
TV assaults.
A seven-year-old boy sprinkles glass in the family’s
lamb stew to see if it would work as well as it did on tele
vision.
A six-year-old son of a policeman asks for real bullets
so his little sister will “die for real,” as when his TV hero
“kills ’em.”
Do these examples (from Leo Bogart’s book The Age
of Television) indicate a widespread perversion of the
juvenile audience by television entertainment? Or are they
isolated cases telling little or nothing about the typical
effect of televised violence?
This question, and a number of related ones, has in
creasingly plagued educators and students, critics and
communications specialists, sociologists, psychologists,
psychiatrists— as well as parents, politicians and the gen
eral public.
Concern over the effect of mass media in stirring up ag
gressive and criminal tendencies pre-date television by a
number of years. Beginning in 1907, when an automobile
theft was attributed to the film The Great Automobile
Robbery, movies, radio and comic books in turn, have
come under attack for glorifying crime, sex and brutality.
But video violence, available as it is hour after hour to
anyone able to twist a dial, seems to many especially vil
lainous. Since 1952 a special Senate Subcommittee on
Juvenile Delinquency has, on a number of occasions, held
hearings on the effects of television’s shootings and knif
ings and beatings. After the 1962 hearings, several objec
tionable series disappeared— including The Untouchables
and Bus Stop— and one network president— ABC’s Oliver
Treyz—went with them.

Public concern over the standards of quality in the TV
fare it is served has run in cycles. Today, our society is
more disturbed than ever about the wildness that has
broken out across this land, and “law-and-order” has be
come a major issue. Experts may disagree whether the
incidence of violence actually is rising, or if we are simply
more aware of its existence, as we see it highlighted daily
6

in living color and black and white. In either case, violence
is one of our foremost contemporary social problems; one
that requires the utilization of the resources of our society,
including those of the behavioral sciences, if we are to
bring it under responsible control.
Medical science has progressed to the stage where polio,
tuberculosis, diphtheria and other infectious diseases are
no longer striking down large numbers of our youth. To
day, the leading causes of death among adolescents are
automobile accidents, suicide and murder: tragedies that
we cannot expect medicine and biological science to avert.
The war in Viet Nam also faces our young men as they
move into the early adult years— a grim reminder that we
are still groping for alternatives to force in settling inter
national disputes.
Anyone seeking to bring about (or prevent) social
change within our nation also faces the struggle for the
power necessary to produce change. Ideally, this is accom
plished through peaceful democratic political processes.
Actually, physical force is a tempting way to alter the
course of events, and our history testifies to the many who
have yielded to this temptation. The murders of John F.
Kennedy, Martin Luther King and Robert F. Kennedy re
mind us that they were all men dedicated to social change.
So were Medgar Evers and Malcolm X. So are many of
the instigators of riots in our cities and student disturb
ances in our colleges.
I n part , then, television is simply mirrowing the tur
bulence taking place in our world. Eric Hoffer vehemently
denies that Americans are a violent people: “How often,”
he asks, “have you seen neighbors fighting with one an
other?” But television reminds us incessantly of the chal
lenge posed by the question, “who is my neighbor?” We
are becoming a “global village” in which suffering and con
flict and upheaval anywhere is felt everywhere.
This experience of seeing so vividly the ills of our society
is a painful and upsetting one to many, and the response
to it is often an emotional one. Our nation is undergoing
the experience of a person in the early stages of psycho
therapy who has concealed from himself faults and failures
and conflicts. As he becomes acutely conscious of these,

E ffe c t?

anxiety rises and his self-concept is threatened. At this
stage a number of reactions are common: he may become
horrified and disgusted with this new view of himself that
he sees; he may lash out at a convenient scapegoat on
which to blame his misery; he may overreact against this
threat to his ego by raising defenses and denying that he
has ever had any problems.
e h e a r echoes of each of these reactions in America
today: in the breast-beating of those who cry that ours is
a sick society; in the overzealous defenses of those who
refuse to consider needed changes; in the search for some
one or some group to condemn for the nation’s troubles.
For some critics, television, with its murder and may
hem for fun and profit, is a handy whipping boy. Cer
tainly, there is much that is cheap and shoddy on tele
vision, as well as some fine and distinguished programs.
Assuredly, there is considerable violence. Cleveland
Amory cites a single program, The Virginian, which on
Christmas night 1963 presented an estimated 10 million
viewers with 13 killings by shootings, stabbing or clubbing.
Richard L. Tobin, in the June 8, 1968, Saturday Re
view tells of an eight-hour watch of ABC, CBS and NBC,
plus a half dozen local New York stations. He saw “93
specific incidents involving sadistic brutality, murder, cold
blooded killing, sexual cruelty and related sadism— ” In
deed, it is estimated that the typical American child view
ing the most popular TV programs for the average period
of time during his formative years will witness the jarring
destruction of some 13,000 individuals. With a recent sur
vey finding that the favorite type of show among young
people is the adult crime thriller (75% of first choices)
this figure can hardly be considered an exaggeration. To
what extent this diet deadens the sensibilities to human
suffering and makes cruelty an accepted routine we do not
really know. To ignore television’s influence would be as
foolish as to denounce it for all of the nation’s ills.
Defenders of TV brawling and gunplay have not lim
ited their argument to the plea that “we are only giving the
public what it wants.” They emphasize that its influence
has not been scientifically proven. Granted that additional
research is sorely needed, we cannot help being reminded

W
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“ The Virginian’’— 13 murders for Christmas.
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TV VIOLENCE: CAUSE OR EFFECT

—continued

T V violence
that emotionally disturbed and sensitive children are often
particularly susceptible to scenes of brutality, (but which
children are potentially upset is uncertain).
In recent years, psychologists have brought the problem
of man’s violence into the laboratory in an attempt to
better comprehend it. Although a variety of procedures
have been used, they commonly involve obtaining some
measure of the participants’ aggressive tendencies before
and after they have witnessed a scene of violence. Inves
tigators have used children and adults as subjects; motion
picture films and live actors as stimuli.
A first experiment by Dr. Seymour Feshback showed
a 10-minute fight sequence from the film Body and Soul
to one group of college students and a neutral film to an
other. Half of each group had been deliberately angered by
the investigator at the beginning of the experiment. These
students, after seeing the fight film, showed a drop in ag
gressiveness in ratings of the experimenter and on a word
association test.

‘‘Get Smart” — Violence deleted.

of the response of the advertisers and the cigarette industry
to the findings on smoking and cancer (where a far more
substantial research investment has produced more con
clusive evidence). Often the response has still been a
monotonous “the relationship has not yet been definitely
proven.”
Another defense of dramatized aggression, which
some trace back at least to Aristotle who saw in the Greek
tragedy . . . “incidents arousing pity and fear in such a
way as to accomplish a purgation of such emotions.” This
is analogous to catharsis in psychotherapy in which the
individual’s hostility is dissipated by discussing it openly.
Can watching televised violence have such an effect? In
replying to a questionnaire at last year’s meeting of the
American Psychiatric Association, the 313 psychiatrists
split sharply on their opinions. Twenty-four percent felt
that fictional violence helps to reduce aggression, 30 per
cent held that it encourages violence, and the other 46
percent were undecided.

A

num ber of survey studies have been conducted in an
attempt to get at the influence of TV; results are generally
inconclusive. It has been found that children who are more
aggressive prefer more violent programs (but which is
cause and which effect is unknown). It has been noted
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C onsiderable subsequent research, however, tends to
reject such a cathartic effect— and strongly suggests that
viewing violence is likely to arouse hostile and aggressive
tendencies. Dr. Leonard Berkowitz, psychologist at the
University of Wisconsin, and his colleagues have per
formed a number of studies in which aggression was meas
ured by the intensity of electric shock a subject would
administer to a confederate as a “punishment.” Subjects
were first insulted, then shown a seven-minute film from
the motion picture Champion, in which Kirk Douglas, as
the champion, is seen taking a terrific beating. Those who
watched this film selected significantly more intense shocks
to administer than did those who saw a more innocuous
one. The amount of “punishment” they were willing to
inflict was so great that it would have been extremely pain
ful had shocks actually been given, as the subjects believed.
A number of variables were studied by these investigators.
When the confederate was introduced as a “college boxer”
he was given more “punishment” than when he was de
scribed as a “speech major.” When subjects viewing the
film were told that the fighter receiving the beating was an
“unprincipled scoundrel” they displayed much more ag
gression than when told that he “was getting ready to turn
over a new leaf.” Results of this kind suggest that dramati
zation which depicts “justifiable aggression” in which the
“bad guy” is punished harshly, are likely to arouse viewers
to act aggressively against the “villains” in their own lives,
rather than to teach that “crime does not pay.”

In a study by Walters, Thomas and Acker, reported in

does contribute to crim e a n d disorder
Science, an apparent increase in aggressiveness was found
even without arousing anger or a feeling of justification.
Hospital attendants served as subjects and punitive electric
shock was again used as the measure of aggression. Half
of the group watched the switch-blade knife fight from the
James Dean movie Rebel Without A Cause. Members of
this group “punished” errors made by another subject far
more severely than did members from the second half of
the group, who had seen a more peaceful film.
That aggressive behavior is readily imitated has been
demonstrated by the research of Dr. Albert Bandura of
Stanford University and a number of his colleagues. Chil
dren engaged in busy-work, saw adult models enter a
room and react to a variety of toys. In Group A, the adult
used the playthings constructively; in Group B he re
sponded destructively, taking a “Bobo-doll” and punch
ing, kicking and otherwise mauling it. The difference in
the children’s reaction was striking; in each case they
imitated the model they had observed to a marked degree,
often employing identical movements— even uncommon
and awkward ones— that the model had included in his act.
Also supporting this finding is a relationship based on
decades of research in child study: children who frequently
experience harsh physical punishment almost invariably
become aggressive and hostile. Apparently the more a
child is punished, the more he learns the lesson that force
is to be used when someone irritates you. On the other
hand, children with warm and loving parents, who see
them restrain themselves when annoyed or provoked,
typically develop better control of their own impulses.
Although the weight of this experimental research is
more impressive than that based on subjective opinion of
experts, clinical cases, or survey findings, these laboratory
studies have limitations. They have not, of course, at
tempted to get at the ways in which exposure to nonvio
lent aspects of television may contribute to frustration and
hostility. For example, the rising tide of expectation of the
poor, which has outrun actual progress, has been attri
buted by some to the constant projection of the “good
things of the American way of life” on television advertis
ing and entertainment.
E ven if we confine ourselves to the consequences of ob
serving violence, however, we find a number of questions
yet unanswered as we move from the laboratory to the
living room: (1) finding such a wide variety of programs
that could be classified as “violent” ; we might investigate
the diverse effects of the slapstick humor of “Sock it to Me
Time,” the mayhem on Sunday of professional football,
L a Salle , Fall, 1968

the spookiness of Dark Shadows, and the killings of The
Avengers; (2) because the influence of a stimulating situ
ation will vary from person to person, the research needs
to be extended to samples of subjects differing in such fac
tors as age, level of sophistication, intelligence and emo
tional stability; (3) since fictional horror and fury typically
occur in the context of a story, rather than in an isolated
sequence, we want to learn what distinguishes a dramatiza
tion that elicits sympathy and understanding for the human
dilemna, and for the victims of suffering, from one that
evokes violence or develops callousness; (4) as the play
wright usually provides several characters in any story,
we would like to learn why given viewers identify with
and imitate different members of the cast (some research
has shown that the protagonist portrayed as having power
over others is most likely to be imitated); (5) since anger
has been demonstrated to combine with viewing violence
in affecting behavior, it raises the question of the influence
of other conditions that reduce inhibitions, such as fear,
fatigue, sexual arousal, alcohol and drugs; (6) finally,
knowing from other research on communications that the
effect of a message on the recipient depends on the reac
tion of others to that message, we want to explore the
manner in which opinions of family, friends, teachers and
critics modify the impact of a program on the viewer.
D espite such unanswered questions, combining and
evaluating the evidence from all sources points to the con
clusion that television and movie violence does contribute
to the crime and disorder in our society. It is true that
other factors such as poverty, discrimination, inadequate
education, poorly supported social service and scanty re
habilitation facilities may be more important; we must
move ahead in each area as we are able. But steps can
be taken immediately to tighten the limits of tolerance for
violence on the public airways, either by the television
industry or by the action of public agencies.
Walter Lippman, for example, has commented on the
need for public controls: “For my own part, believing as
I do in freedom of speech and thought, I see no objection
in principle to censorship of the mass entertainment of
the young. Until some more refined way is worked out of
controlling this evil thing, the risks to our liberties are, I
believe, decidedly less than the risks of unmanageable
violence.”
This possibility of government regulation is resented and
resisted by those involved in the mass communications in
dustry for a variety of reasons: the dramatic artist bridles
at prohibitions, which stifle his creative instincts; the news9
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Our survival requires control o f m an’s
caster opposes censorship, which interferes with his obli
gation to inform the citizenry; the commentator (like the
educator) struggles against limitations on issues to be dis
cussed, in his attempt to enlighten the public; the sponsor
resents any restriction which might reduce audience appeal
of programs through which he plugs his product.
Yet the rights of freedom of the press and freedom of
speech, like academic freedom, the right to protest, and
the right to bear arms, do not provide for unlimited license.
Inherent in their nature is the responsibility to exercise
them in a restrained and enlightened manner; for no single
right can be considered in isolation, but must be balanced,
against the rights of others and the common good.
H opefully , responsible action will come from within the
communications industry itself; in fact, some progress has
been made both in news coverage and entertainment.
Following the urban riots, the National Advisory Com
mission on Civil Disorders sponsored a conference of rep
resentatives from all levels of the newspaper, news maga
zine, and broadcasting industries at Poughkeepsie, New
York in November, 1967. President Johnson, in appoint
ing this Commission, had asked specifically: “What effect
do the mass media have on the riots?”, and the Commis
sion was seeking to find some answers. Representatives of
the professions represented found a number of instances
where— in the turmoil and pressure of events— news cover
age of the riots had been misleading or inflammatory.
There were even reports of television newsmen stirring up
the crowd by staging events, coaxing youths to throw rocks
for the camera, and otherwise behaving irresponsibly in
order to obtain an exciting story. These, of course, were
exceptions. Television representatives, sent into a poten
tially explosive spot, are well aware that they can make
the headlines instead of simply reporting them, and have
usually attempted to avoid inflammatory or offensive
behavior.
On the question of whether television and newspaper
coverage caused riots to spread, the Commission had this
to say: “No doubt, in some cases, the knowledge or the
sight on a television screen of what had gone on elsewhere
lowered inhibitions or kindled outrage or awakened de
sires for excitement or loot— or simply passed the word.
Many ghetto residents we interviewed thought so them
selves. The Commission believes that none of these private
or official reactions was decisive in determining the cause
of the disorders.”
Negro residents in several cities surveyed considered
media coverage as incomplete in not reporting the many
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cases of Negroes cooperating with public officials in help
ing to prevent or minimize the rioting, and in assisting the
injured. They felt that instances of excessive force or bru
tality by police and National Guard, and the molesting of
innocent Negro residents by white vigilante groups was
largely unreported. They believed that the background
conditions which led to the disturbances were inadequately
explored or communicated.
Since that time a number of programs have been pro
duced dealing with racial and urban problems, including
Poverty in America, Of Black America, and Black Journal.
These are sorely needed steps toward improving com
munications between the Black and White communities.
Unfortunately (like the Kerner report itself), these are
ignored by many who most need them; they also have
created resentment among some whites who feel that the
Negro is being given too much attention and that he is
gaining this attention through social disorder.
Although controversy continues over the industry’s
handling of news and documentary programs, constraints
on dramatic productions produce the hottest arguments.
Self-regulation of some kind exists in all of our mass
media. Since 1952, an industry-wide voluntary television
code, established by the National Association of Broad
casters has been in effect. About two-thirds of the nation’s
television stations subscribe to it, and the three major net
works have program-screening departments to implement
it. Here moral values compete with pragmatism as script
changes are considered at various levels. Some of the
flavor of this give-and-take may be found in comments of
broadcasting executives on various programs under their
aegis, as listed in the report of the Senate Subcommittee on
Juvenile Delinquency:
“I wish we could come up with a different device than
running the man down with a car, as we have done this
now in three different shows. I like the idea of sadism, but
I hope we can come up with another approach to it” (Note
to a script writer).
“This scene is the roughest I have even seen and I don’t
know if we can get away with it, but let’s leave it in. Have
a feeling you may have to kill the girls off camera.” (Note
to a producer).
C ritics have generally been unhappy with the present
procedures of self-regulation. Senator Thomas Dodd com
mented in a report of the Senate Subcommittee on Juven
ile Delinquency issued in 1964: “The industry’s claim that
this Code is an effective vehicle cannot be substantiated in
the light of evidence of chronic violation. Network pro
gramming policies which deliberately call for the insertion

violent tendencies
of violence, crime and brutality are hardly conducive to
building respect for any central authority within the in
dustry.” Dr. Frederic Wertham, a New York psychiatrist
who has been an outspoken opponent of cruelty and hor
ror in the mass media, recommends the double-barreled
approach of legal control with the power of license revo
cation and the improvement of the industry’s facilities for
implementing its own code.

effective restraints on its mass media. Human advance
ment has always demanded that men reach some agree
ment on the values they want to live by and then support
those values by prudent and appropriate means. Today the
progress, and perhaps the survival, of our civilization re
quires concerted efforts to understand and control the fas
cinating and frightening puzzle of man’s violent tendencies.

A rash of recent articles have appeared calling for some
kind of action. One by Drew Pearson and Jack Anderson
suggests retaliation against the sponsors of TV violence as
the only defense parents have.
Brutality in motion pictures, which many consider more
savage, has also come under attack, particularly since to
day’s movies will be run and re-run on tomorrow’s tele
vision.
Concern is growing among sponsors, writers, actors,
producers and executives. Business W eek reports that
some of the mayhem-filled cartoons have been cancelled
from Saturday morning programs by NBC and CBS and
that violence will be stripped from future episodes of at
least one series (NBC’s Get Smart).
Will self-regulation suffice? Or will society have to
search for other means of controlling the new dimensions
introduced into personal and social life by the advancing
technology of mass communication? The answer depends
on how effective self-policing is in satisfying the public and
the critics. In 1963, Bernard Berelson (in his foreward to
Gary Steiner’s The People Look at Television) stated:
“For about fifteen years now, television has been at, or
close to, the center of attention in America. The people
have been watching television, and the critics, commen
tators, and educators have been watching the people
watching television. On the whole, the one has liked what
it saw; the other, not.”
Today, rumblings for censorship are heard coming from
the mass majority as well as the critical minority.
Whatever the methods of regulation adopted, those exer
cising them would benefit from more definitive informa
tion concerning the impact of “videoviolence” than scien
tific studies are presently able to provide. Stepped-up re
search programs need to be launched in colleges, univer
sities, and other laboratories where the patient, painstaking
work required to answer such complex questions can be
carried on.
At the same time society must act on the basis of the
best evidence currently available to produce balanced and
L a Salle , Fall, 1968

Dr. Rooney, who holds master’s and Ph.D. degrees in
psychology from Temple University, has been a member
of the La Salle staff since 1947. He is a past president of the
Personnel and Guidance Assoc. of Philadelphia.
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THE TV
By Brother Charles M cC lelland, F.S.C., ’62

U nderstanding today’s media is one way of under
standing today’s teenagers, the first generation to be reared
on television since birth. Such an understanding is one
that parents and educators alike can ill afford to dismiss
as irrelevant if they really want to make contemporary
life meaningful to the modern adolescent. According to
Marshall McLuhan, the controversial media analyst, to
day’s teenagers are radically different than the teenagers
of the ’40s and even the ’50s. An examination of the con
tent and technique of the television medium alone reveals
some interesting facets of the modern teenage personality.
For one thing, says McLuhan in his best-selling book,
Understanding Media: the Extensions of Man, “part of the
cool dimension of TV is the cool, deadpan mug that came
in with the teenager. Adolescence, in the age of hot media,
of radio and movies, and of the ancient book, had been a
time of fresh, eager, and expressive countenances.” (Ex
pressed, presumably, in the Mickey Rooney-Andy Hardy
approach to life.) “No elder statesman or senior executive
of the 1940s,” McLuhan continues, “would have ventured
to wear so dead and sculptured a pan as the child of the
TV age.”
Teenagers, McLuhan asserts, imitate the cool characters
encountered on a cool medium. By “cool medium” he
means one in which very little information is given and
therefore allows room for more participation and involve
ment on the part of the viewer. McLuhan explains that
“the TV image is visually low in data . . . [it] offers some
three million dots per second to the receiver. From these
he accepts only a few dozen each instant, from which to
make an image.” Since the TV image is rough and eclec
tic, so too should be the ideal TV personality. “Anybody
whose appearance strongly declares his role and status in
life is wrong for TV,” says McLuhan.
A survey of recent TV series shows the cool personality
to be the most popular with teenagers. One long-running
series, The Man from UNCLE, featured two agents, Na
poleon Solo, an American, and Iliya Kuryakin, a Russian,
working together to preserve the world order. Besides
being fascinated with UNCLE’s electronic gadgets, teen
agers responded to the two agents’ unperturbed handling
of crisis after crisis. At the start of the series, Robert
Vaughn, who played the title role of Solo, received top
12

billing and performed most of the exploits on his own;
David McCallum, who played Iliya, was merely his as
sistant. But as TV critic Ned Hoopes has pointed out,
although Solo was cool enough, he still had one weakness
—his penchant for women. Iliya, on the other hand, had
complete control over all situations, including his love
interests. Whether he got the girl or not was inconse
quential.
As the series continued, the reserved, almost mystical
Iliya received a bigger piece of the action, so much so
that by the time the show had run its course its title had
become an anomaly. Which man from UNCLE was the
title referring to?
If two antithetical nationalities, American and Russian,
could work together, as The Man from UNCLE had dem
onstrated, why couldn’t two antagonistic races, black and
white, work in tandem? So runs the formula for another
highly successful series, I Spy. (Again NBC had a misnomer
— after all, there were two of them.) I Spy dropped the
gimmickry of UNCLE, concentrating this time on realism
and character development. The casting of Bill Cosby, at
first thought of as something of a gamble by producer
Sheldon Leonard, turned out instead as the program’s great
est asset. The mumbling, low-keyed Cosby emerged as the
wittiest and coolest of the two agents. White, as well as
black, students identified with him easier than they did
with the more sensitive, unstable Robert Culp.
T w o series currently popular with students, Mission:
Impossible and Star Trek are further extensions and varia
tions of The Man from UNCLE and I Spy. Instead of only
two characters engaged in daring exploits. Mission: Impos
sible boasts a five member team. All the members of the
IM Force are proficient, resourceful individuals, including
Cinnamon, the only female member of the team of experts.
Cinnamon, unlike most heroines, is not given to hysterics.
She is something of a first for television— the cool female
character. “Most TV stars are men,” McLuhan observes,
“while movie stars are women, since they can be presented
as ‘hot’ characters. Men and women movie stars alike, along
with the entire star system, have tended to dwindle into a
more moderate system since TV.”
Star Trek extends the teamwork of Mission: Impossible

to the future. The motley crew of the exploratory space
ship Enterprise is composed of both sexes and nearly all
nationalities and colors, suggesting that perhaps true equal
ity has been attained on earth at long last. But this series
contains a further dimension in the most popular member
of the crew, the green-skinned, pointed-ear creature from
the planet Vulcan, Mr. Spock. Leonard Nimoy as Spock
is merely a further development of McCallum and Cosby,
but one better; Vulcanites have no emotions, a fact which
Mr. Spock boasts about continually. He is, as it were, a
human computer, much like Hal in 2001: a Space Odyssey.
But unlike Hal, Spock is still deeply concerned about the
welfare of his fellow crewmen to the point of self-sacrifice.
Mr. Spock represents what McLuhan calls “a paradoxical
feature of the ‘cool’ TV medium,” namely that television
“involves us in moving depth, but it does not excite, agi
tate, or arouse. Presumably, this is a feature of all depth
experience,” he concludes.
Although the young adolescent may be living “mythically
and in depth,” he senses that it is unrealistic to suppress his
emotions, even though he would like to. For models who
cope with everyday problems, the teenager looks for shows
with more contemporary settings, the so-called “family
shows.” Such a program is Family Affair, a favorite of the
younger teenage set, according to a recent article in TV
Guide. Uncle Bill, as played by Brian Keith, is the great
problem-solver for his three wards, one of them a teenager.
Since he is un-married, Uncle Bill’s wise decisions are not
complicated by any female point of view, an advantage he
shares with Fred McMurray of My Three Sons and Lome
Greene of Bonanza. (This season, interestingly enough, it
is mom’s turn to be seer, with Lucille Ball, Diahann Carroll,

PEANUTS

THAT'S THE FIFTH
FLY BALL YOU'VE
DROPPEDTHIS INNING!
WHAT'S THE MATTER
WITH YOU?!
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I'M SORRY, CHARLIE BROWN.. I'M NOT
MYSELF THESE DAYS...MY MOTHER
TOOK AWAY OUR T V SET AT HOME,
AND I'VE BEEN KIN D OF UPSET...

and Doris Day starring in series in which they are either
divorced or widowed.)
Shows like Family Affair are not family shows at all;
they are “half-a-family” shows. With no suitable mom-dad
relationships on the screen, the adolescent, as he grows
older, soon disdains such programs and graduates to the
shows that epitomize his characteristically cynical nature.
He delights, then, in the political, social, and ethnic irreverencies of Rowan & Martin’s Laugh-In and The
Smothers Brothers Show. Both of these shows in the mind
of the teenager “tell it like it is” and are “with it,” the latter
expression one which McLuhan says came into vogue with
TV.
Laugh-In itself has given teenagers a whole new jargon
( “Sock it to me, baby,” “Here come the judge,” and “very
interesting” ). Not since Get Smart, with its “Would you
believe?” and “Sorry about that,” has a program changed
the speaking patterns of youngsters. McLuhan offers a pos
sible explanation of the phenomenon when he says: “Slang
offers an immediate index to changing perception. Slang
is not based on theories but on immediate experience.”
O ne such “immediate experience” that lends credence to
a McLuhan theory is Laugh-In’s approach to humor.
Laugh-In abounds with one-liners and non sequiturs. In
McLuhan’s view of modern humor the “cool” joke drops
the story line because it is not involving enough. His favor
ite example of a cool joke is the following: “ ‘What is purple
and hums?’ Answer, ‘An electric grape.’ ‘Why does it hum?’
Answer, ‘Because it doesn’t know the words.’ ” Such repar
tee sounds very reminiscent of a typical Laugh-In sketch.
Laugh-In utilizes the quick-cutting technique of Mission:

M Y H AN D S SHAKE ALL TH E T IME,
A ND M Y THROAT HURTS...

I T H IN K l'M GOING
THROUGH W ITHDRAW AL!
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Impossible, but for a different effect. This rapid editing,
which fascinates youth and annoys older viewers, is derived,
of course, from the television commercial. Virtually a
“mini-art” in itself, which T ime Magazine analysed in a
recent cover article, the commercial has broken down the
viewer’s sense of continuity and progression. The viewer
now accepts quicker jumps in thinking. For example, in a
15-minute newscast the viewer may pass from Vietnam
report to deodorant commercial, back to riot report and
mouthwash commercial, and so on, with very little diffi
culty in adjusting his attention.
The commercial has also indirectly affected the motion
picture industry. Many high-brow films (like Fellini’s 8 1/2
and Juliet of the Spirits) and even occasional low-brow
pictures (such as Point Blank and Mirage) owe their subtle
transitions between reality and illusion to the influence of
the commercial, both in making the technique possible and
in conditioning the audience to accept such an approach.
One former commercial director, ex-Philadelphian Richard
Lester, has used the jump-cut almost exclusively as his
personal cinematic style in the Beatles movies (a technique
borrowed for TV’s The Monkees) and more recently in
Petulia. Two of the year’s most popular films with young
people, Bonnie & Clyde and The Graduate, utilized the
elliptical cut in a number of scenes. “The story line is
14

dropped from ‘cool’ jokes and ‘cool’ movies alike,” says
McLuhan.
M ovies themselves are a favorite of the older teenage
TV viewers. A recent TV G uide article, “Who Watches
What?” places the network movie nights in positions 1, 2,
3, 4, 6, and 9 of the top ten shows watched by those 18 and
older. (This season there are seven network movie nights.)
That the film medium should serve as the staple for the TV
medium would come as no surprise to Marshall McLuhan.
This phenomenon is simply an application of his so-called
“rear-view mirror” theory, which states that the older me
dium inevitably becomes the content of the newer medium.
Plays and novels were the bases for movies and now movies
themselves are the bases for television series. According to
this theory, the newer technology, not quite sure of its own
capabilities, looks back at the accomplishments of the past
for security, via McLuhan’s rear-view mirror, and in so
doing, helps to define the specific properties of the pre
ceding medium. The motion picture has only recently been
regarded as an art form by the general public.
Many schools are now accepting the challenge that the
image-conscious student presents to the text-book-oriented
curriculum. (The TV youngster sees 15,000 hours of tele
vision by the time he graduates from high school, as com-

pared with the 10,000 hours he has spent in the classroom,
according to one estimate.) Film-TV study courses are
being thought of more in terms of needed courses and not
simply as classes that are “nice” or “enriching” or to impress
evaluating committees. The thrust of this movement seems
to be coming from the English teacher, who again, as al
ways, has that one more thing to do. The National Council
of Teachers of English, for example, has already published
two paperbacks in this area (The Motion Picture and the
Teaching of English and Television and the Teaching of
English). And Exploring the Film, heralded by its pub
lishers as the first “non-text text,” makes its appearance in
several high schools this year.
The modern student will not be satisfied with just learn
ing about movies and television; he already knows quite a
lot about them— probably even more than the teacher does.
Their sense of involvement urges them to produce their
own TV shows and movies. An increasing number of
schools have their own television and motion picture equip
ment, providing their students with the opportunity of mak
ing video tapes and films. In most cases, student-made films
and tapes mirror their own experiences in the contemporary
world or imitate their favorite movies and TV series (paro

“ Star Trek” — A further extension of “ Man From Uncle” and
“ I Spy.”
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dies of Bonnie & Clyde and Mission: Impossible were very
popular last year). These projects are simply experiences
in perception, a getting a feel for the media, in much the
same way that imitating the styles of novelists and poets
has been an exercise in the forms of the written and printed
media.
Television and movie courses in the schools help the
modem students to bridge the gap between his electronic
world and the world of the 19th Century classroom, but
such courses are only temporary expedients at best. TV
and films are only two components of the “electronic en
vironment” that includes computers, ‘boss’ radio, and shop
ping center background music. The inter-relatedness of
things, including those things we call subjects in schools,
has become a vital concern. The walls separating the vari
ous disciplines are crumbling and being replaced by cooler
means of instruction that involve the students more. The
orderly, print-like lines of desks are giving way to discussion
tables and the lecture is giving way to the seminar. Until
such time as the schools finally decide to explore the total
environment, they should at least, as McLuhan observes,
“ease our transition from the fragmented visual world of
the existing educational establishment by every possible
means.”

Brother Charles McClelland, a 1962 graduate of the Col
lege and the recipient of a master’s degree in 1963, entered
the Christian Brothers in 1958. He teaches English at La
Salle High School and this fall conducted an honors semi
nar in experimental film at the College.
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Around Campus

Coach Gola: After God, then what?

Coaching the Explorers: A tough task, even for Everybody’s All American
G

OD is not dead, notwithstanding the
reports of some contemporary theo
logians. He is alive and well and coach
ing basketball at La Salle College.
Thomas Joseph Gola, who was se
lected All Everything by everybody dur
ing a Frank Merriwell college and pro
fessional basketball career and is now a
state legislator, was named La Salle’s
head basketball coach late this summer.
In an effort to salvage what remains
of the College’s basketball program after
a succession of four coaches in as many
years, Gola was appointed to succeed
Jim Harding, who resigned to become
coach of the professional Minnesota
Pipers.
Harding provided what was perhaps a
predictable conclusion to a cycle that be
gan with the Glory Days of Gola and the
NC AA title, included several seasons of
great promise but lethargic court per
formances, and ending with Harding’s
superlative won-loss record (20-8) mar
16

red by the worst press commentary the
College has ever received.
In a single year, Harding managed
both to quench La Salle's thirst for vic
tory while simultaneously invoking the
wrath of several sports columnists who
saw in Harding’s spartan methods and
irresponsible remarks a desire to “win at
any cost.” It was Harding’s brash com 
ments to the press concerning revoking
scholarships that brought the Fran Scott
case (see La Salle, Spring 1968) to
the attention o f the N C AA , which has
yet to announce its reaction (if any) to
the entire situation.
Gola, trim and fit at age 35, is counted
among the great basketball players in the
history of the game. From the early days
at La Salle High, where he scored an in
credible 2,222 points under coach Obie
O'Brien, he was destined for stardom.
Sought by some 75 colleges and universi
ties, he became a three-time All Ameri
can at La Salle and five times was an All

Pro selection with the Philadelphia (now
San Francisco) Warriors. H e retired in
1966 while with the N ew York Knicker
bockers.
H e is, of course, familiar with the
myriad of problems faced by La Salle’s
court program since he left the campus
13 years ago. And particularly those of
the Jim Harding Era.
“I don’t think I’m coming back to
create a new La Salle,” Gola says. “But I
do want to bring La Salle back to where
it belongs . . . to erase the image of
La Salle as a ‘renegade’ school.”
“Last year’s situation was the Jim
Harding story,” he continued. “What
Jim Harding had in mind isn’t strictly
what I have in mind. If anybody else in
the city had a 20-8 record and went to
the N C A A tournament, it would have
been a great season.” He adds that his
teams will “play strictly as a family. I
don't want to be a tyrant.”
Gola, whose winning personality and

lusterous career should be a great asset
in recruiting, still admires the coaching
methods of Ken Loeffler, his La Salle
mentor whom he calls “the best coach
in the world.”
“For myself,” Gola says of recruiting.
“I want a basketball player but I also
want a boy who's going to be a student.
I don’t want to flounder a scholarship in
front of a boy who we’ll lose after one
or two years. I want to talk to his
friends, his family. If he’s a bad boy, I
don’t want him. I don’t care if he’s the
greatest basketball player in the world.
A bad boy will hurt the team and him 
self."
A state representative (o f Republican
persuasion) who is up for re-election
this fall, Gola seems unconcerned about
finding time to coach the varsity Ex
plorers through a tough 24-game sched
ule that opens December 4 at the Pal
estra.
One got the impression Gola felt the
Republicans’ chances weren’t too good
at the time of his coaching appointment,
but at press time Richard Nixon ap
peared capable of carrying many GOP
state candidates along to victory. And
Gola also has his own insurance agency.
It will be a tough task, even for Every
body’s All American and even though
Gola has a veteran team with proven
talent returning— plus a promising soph
omore.
Dave Ervin, who with frosh coach
Curt Fromal will assist Gola, is the only
1967 letterman lost to graduation. Re
turning are guards Bernie Williams and
Roland Taylor, forwards Larry Cannon
and Stan Wlodarczyk, and center Ed
Szczesny—-for most games last season’s
starting lineup.
Also, add sophomore Ken Durrett, a
6-7 high school All American, who is
regarded as a top prospect— even at a
school that has become jaded by medio
cre performances by reported “super
stars.”
Despite the personnel at his disposal,
legislator-insurance agent-coach-ex-Super
Star Gola will unquestionably have a
good deal on his mind at the height of
the court season. Fortunately, this year
is a “light” year for traveling (the cycle
of long trips— Miami, N ew Orleans,
Creighton— occurs on alternate seasons).
One can’t help wondering if even
Gola’s All American shoulders can bear
a burden most men would not even con
sider. Also, even the most fervent Gola
fans can’t seem to avoid the obvious
question: “Can he coach?”
Many of the foregoing questions
would arise no matter who La Salle’s
new coach might have been. What is
particularly worrisome in the case of
Gola, however, is still another nagging
query— if “God” is hung in effigy, then
what?
RW H
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Innovations fo r
’6 8 -6 9 A cadem ic Y ear

members, highlight the day school’s aca
demic year.

T w o new major programs, four new
honors courses, and 16 new faculty mem
bers in the day division and 17 new
courses in the evening school highlight
the College’s 106th academic year this
fall. A combined total o f more than
6,600 day and evening students were ex
pected for 1968-69.
The day division enrolled some 800
freshmen, raising overall day enrollment
to some 3,200—-a slight increase over last
year’s enrollment. The evening division
welcomed some 500 freshmen when it
opened its 22nd academic year on Sept. 11.
Among the evening students, who were
expected to total more than 3,400 this
year, are some 200 new freshman coeds.
Female students, accepted for the first
time in La Salle history in the evening di
vision last year, total some 15 percent of
the enrollment.
N ew major programs in correctional
work and in theology, plus 16 new faculty

The new program in correctional work,
under the aegis of sociology department
chairman Dr. Thomas M. Coffee, includes
a two semester field seminar in correc
tional work entailing two hours of class
room and six hours of field work per week.
The seminar will examine the correctional
process through field work in law enforce
ment, judicial and correctional agencies,
and classroom sessions.
A new theology program has been
initiated under the direction of Brother
James Kaiser, F.S.C., S.T.D., chairman
of the theology department. Although
theology courses have always been avail
able to La Salle students, this program
will provide the first full four-year curric
ulum in the subject for students who wish
to major in theology. The program will
require 36 hours in the subject for majors.
The new honors program courses in
clude The City, conducted by Dr. Digby
Baltzell, of the University of Pennsyl-

The Class of '72 starts college with a rousing cheer
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vania; The Film as Art, by Brother
Charles McClelland, F.S.C., of La Salle
High School, and Yeats, given by Dr.
Lester Connor, of Chestnut Hill College.
N ew day faculty members include: Dr.
Richard E. Lauty, Dr. John J. Seydow,
and William H. Hammill, all English; Dr.
David A. Harris, Rev. Patrick Mc
Donough, C.P., Bruce R. Tully, Miss
Florence R. Ray, and Kenneth S. Witkowski, all philosophy; Ramon Garcia-Castro, comparative literature; Kevin P.
Coyle, theology; Brother John D ’Alfonso,
F.S.C., Spanish; Michael R. Dillon, politi
cal science; Dr. Anthony Galatola, astron
omy and physics; Robert M. Gilligan, psy
chology; Dr. Rita S. Mall, French, and
Miss Florence D. Zampogna, mathemat
ics.

M usic T h e a tre ’6 8
Sets Patron Record
Summer theatres have had attendance
problems over the past several seasons,
but one venture appears to be thriving
despite the reported decline.
La Salle’s Music Theatre this summer
broke a previous season attendance rec
ord and has exceeded the 130,000 mark
in patrons, according to Dan Rodden,
managing director of the unique, college
sponsored operation.
The musical repertory company, which
was founded by Rodden in 1962, broke
two records set during the 1965 season.
“My Fair Lady,” this summer’s initial of
fering, attracted 12,647 patrons — some
102% o f capacity for 32 performances in
the 382-seat house— to break the single
show record held by “Camelot” in 1965.
The season attendance of 22,300 also
eclipsed the 1965 summer mark of 21,000
for “Camelot” and “Brigadoon.” This
year’s second offering, “Kiss Me, Kate,”
drew 9,700 customers for its 25-perform
ance run through August and early Sep
tember.

Faculty Prom otions
T en faculty members have been pro
moted in rank, it was announced by
Brother Daniel Burke, F.S.C., Ph.D., vice
president for academic affairs.

MOVING?
I f y o u r m a ilin g a d d re s s w i l l
c h a n g e in th e n e x t 2 -3 m o n th s ,
o r i f th is issue is a d d re s s e d to
y o u r son a n d he n o lo n g e r
m a in ta in s h is p e r m a n e n t a d 
dre ss a t y o u r h o m e , p le a s e h e lp
us k e e p o u r m a ilin g a d d re sse s
u p - to - d a te b y :
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1

P R IN T y o u r f u l l n a m e ,
class y e a r a n d n e w a d 
d re ss on th e o p p o s ite
fo r m , a n d

2

A tta c h th e la b e l fro m
th e b a c k c o v e r o f th is
issue a n d m a il to th e
A lu m n i O ffic e , La S a lle
C o lle g e , P h ila ., P e n n a .
19141.

Five new associate professors were
named, among them three from the psy
chology department. Appointed associate
professors o f psychology were Dr. Victor
Brooks. Dr. Joseph D. Kovatch and Dr.
John A. Smith.
Other associate professors named and
their fields were Dr. Bernhardt G. Blumenthal, German, and Dr. Raymond J.
Pierzchalski, philosophy.
N ew assistant professors named were
William J. Farnon and Eugene Lashchyk,
both philosophy; George A. Perfecky,
Russian; Miroslav Labunka, history, and
Peter Frank, English.

Conboy Asst. A.D.
J ohn J. (Jack) Conboy, ’50, has been ap
pointed to the newly-created position of
full-time assistant athletic director at
La Salle.
Conboy, 44, recently retired from the
U.S. Army after 20 years service with the
rank of Lieutenant Colonel. A veteran of
World War II, Korea and Vietnam, Con
boy also served on the ROTC staff at La
Salle as assistant professor of military sci
ence and tactics, from 1960 to 1964.
Conboy was a member of St. Joseph’s
Prep’s last city championship football
team in 1939. H e also played basketball
at the Prep before graduating in 1942. A f
ter three years of World War II service
in Europe, Conboy enrolled at George
town, where he played football for two
years before transferring to La Salle.
Conboy was assistant football coach at
St. Joseph’s Prep from 1948 to 1950. He
also coached Army football and basket
ball teams in Europe and Hawaii and or
ganized a triathlon team at La Salle which
produced three present members o f the
U.S. Army modern pentathlon team —
Don Walheim, Bill Conroy and Gary M c
Nulty. He holds an MBA degree in Indus
trial Management from Temple Univer
sity.

Nixon Poll V ictor
F ormer Vice President Richard Nixon
was the victor in a presidential mock elec
tion by evening division students at La
Salle.

Nam e

C la s s Y r.

A d d re s s

C it y

S ta t e

ATTACH LABEL HERE

Z ip

C ode

Ex-Alabama Gov. George Wallace sur
passed by two votes the ballots cast for
Vice President Hubert Humphrey in the
poll, which was conducted by the evening
division’s student Marketing Association
during registration this fall. Only 1,462 of
the school’s over 3,000 students voted.
N o candidate received a clear majority
in the election, which utilized paper bal
lots. N ixon received 614 votes or 42% of
those cast, while Wallace netted 378
(25.8% ) and Humphrey 376 (2 5 .8 % ).
Ninety-four write-in votes were also cast.
The average age of those voting was 26.8
years.

Fund Aide N am ed
Philip T. Archilles has been appointed
associate director of development at La
Salle. Archilles, 42, succeeds Thomas M.
Bruce, who relinquished the post to de
vote full attention to his law practice.
A graduate of Emory University, Ar
chilles had been director of development
for Child and Family Services of Con
necticut prior to joining the La Salle staff.
He previously held fund raising and pub
lic relations posts with Holland, Estill and
Co., N ew York City, and the Heart As
sociations of Georgia and N ew York
State.

’6 8 -6 9 C ou rt Slate
La Salle’s new basketball coach, Tom
Gola, will make his debut with a 24-game
schedule in 1968-69, it was announced
by Athletic Director James J. Henry.
The Explorers open their 39th season
of varsity intercollegiate competition at
the Palestra, Wednesday, D ec. 4, against
the University of Baltimore, one of four
new additions to the schedule. Detroit,
Hofstra and St. Francis (P a.) are the
other newcomers.
La Salle will also compete in the ECAC
Quaker City Tourney at the Spectrum,
Dec. 27-30, against an impressive field
that includes St. Joseph’s, Niagara, DePaul, South Carolina, Indiana, Rhode Is
land, and Penn State.
Highlighting the 13 game Palestra
schedule will be appearances of such pow
ers as Miami (F la .), Canisius, Creighton,
Western Kentucky, Loyola (N ew Or
leans), Duquesne and Detroit, as well as
the traditional Big Five opponents.
The 1968-69 varsity basketball sched
ule:
D ecember— 4, Baltimore; 9, at Rider;
11, Miami (F la.); 14, at Niagara; 18,
Canisius; 21, at Albright; 27-28-30,
ECAC Quaker City Tourney (Spectrum).
J anuary— 4, Hofstra; 8, Creighton; 11,
at Syracuse; 18, Western Kentucky; 22,
Pennsylvania; 25, Temple; 28, at St.
Francis (Altoona, P a .). F ebruary — 1,
Loyola (N ew O rleans); 5, at Lafayette; 8,
Villanova; 12, at American U. (Fort
Myer, V a.); 15, St. Joseph’s; 19, D u 
quesne; 21, Detroit; 25, at West Chester.

1968 Newsweek Award to La Salle
L a Salle was honored at this summer’s national confer
ence of the American Alumni Council where the magazine
received the second annual N ewsweek Magazine Award
for “the highest achievement in relating the institution to
public affairs.”
The $500 cash award and plaque was presented during
the Miami Beach conference by Mel Elfin, the magazine’s
Washington bureau chief.
The award cited the special issue of L a Salle devoted
to “Crisis in the Cities,” which appeared in the fall, 1967
issue.
L a Salle was the Middle Atlantic district representa
tive in the national competition, which also included the
magazines of Yale University, Oberlin College, University
of California (Berkeley), Notre Dame, and Washington
University.
“This year’s winning entry,” Elfin said at the presenta
tion ceremonies, “tackled the greatest problem facing our
country today— our cities. This magazine directly related
the problems of the city to the campus itself. Many offcampus and alumni publications have tackled this problem
in great depth, but few with as great skill and sense of
‘being there’ as did this year’s winner.”
Alumni editors at all AAC member institutions had been
invited to submit any article, series, or special issue pub
lished between March 1967-68, probing a public affairs
issue— such as the urban crisis or student unrest.
Judges for the competition included Dr. George Gerbner, dean of the Annenberg School of Communications,
University of Pennsylvania; N ewsweek Education Editor
Peter Janssen; N ewsweek art director Fred Lowry; John
E. Lee, assistant to the publisher of N ewsweek , and Jean
Williamson, manager of the magazine’s college newsletter,
“On Campus.”
Perhaps equally extraordinary was the selection by the
American Alumni Council of two photographs as among
“the 20 best photos of 1967-68.” Both photos were taken
by Lawrence Kanevsky and each appeared in the urban
crisis issue.
In addition, one of the photographs (below) was selected
in a special competition to choose the “20 best of all of
photos— more than 100— that have received awards since
the competition started in 1963. Kanevsky, whose photo
graphs have often appeared in L a Salle , is a graduate of
Temple University.
L a Salle, Fall, 1968

Photographer Kanevsky
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CLASS NOTES
'41
William H. L. Sullivan, Pittsburgh-area
vice president of Wellington Distributors,
Inc., moved up to executive vice president
of the Philadelphia subsidiary of Wellington
Management Co.

'48

J ames B. H attman

A. J ohnston received his master of
science degree in education from Temple
University early this year. J ohn F. M oross
received his master of business adminis
tration degree from Temple University at
the June commencement. J ohn J. Schnepp
has been appointed to the new position of
manager of news and information services for
RCA Service Company, which is head
quartered in Cherry Hill, N.J. C harles J.
T rois has left the U.S. Internal Revenue
Service after 14 years of service to join the
firm of Richard P. Haring.
lery

J ames B. H attman, who has recently been
named a vice president of the Davison chem
ical division, W. R. Grace & Co., will also be
responsible for the Petroleum Chemicals
Department.

'52

C armen F. G uarino

'49
Army Reserve Lt. Col. J ohn G. G allagher
was graduated from the command and gen
eral staff officer course at the Command and
General Staff College, Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.
C armen F. G uarino was elected president
of the Water Pollution Control Association
of Pennsylvania at its 40th Annual Confer
ence in August at University Park, Pa. H il -

'51
M aurice R udden has been elected vice presi
dent, manufacturing at Lock Seam Tube, Inc.,
Montgomeryville. J ames F. M onahan has
received his master of education degree from
Temple University.

J ohn J. Schnepp

'50
L eroy E. D urkin has been named vice presi
dent and general manager of the Tube-O-Flex
division of Warner Packaging at Bridgeport.
Conn. J ohn J ackson has been appointed
Supervisor of Elementary Education for the
State of Delaware.

Army Maj. G. M ichael G irone is waging a
two-pronged battle in Vietnam— the treat
ment of injuries to both military personnel
and Vietnamese civilians. Maj. Girone assists
in a comprehensive hospital program that has
resulted in aiding more than 1,000 civilians
in the last six months. W illiam A. L a P lante
received his doctor of education degree from
Temple University in June. Maj. J oseph E.
M artin, a member of the Military Airlift
Command, has been certified as a master
navigator at Norton AFB, Cal.

'53
M ichael P. M ontemuro recently received

H o m e c o m in g W e e k e n d N o v . 22-2 4
The Fifth Annual Alumni Homecoming Weekend
will be held this year on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, November 22-24.
Following last year’s successful experiment, the
Weekend again will be coordinated with two major
student activities: the final game of the Club Foot
ball season (Scranton University, November 23)
and the annual Tap Off Rally and Parade (Sunday,
November 24).

An alumni hospitality center again will be set
up in McCarthy Stadium for these events. In addi
tion, the usual Alumni Stag Reunion will be held
in the College Union Friday night and the DinnerDance on Saturday evening.
Alumni President Daniel H. Kane has named
Thomas J. Lynch general chairman of the Weekend.
Roy J. Barry and Francis P. Brennan will be chair
men of the Stag and Dinner-Dance.

Some 300 key alumni attended the annual Leadership Conference held on the campus this fall.
his doctor of education degree from Temple
University. J oseph E. V illo has been ap
pointed assistant manager of marketing—
east coast for the Columbia Hallowell Divi
sion of Standard Pressed Steel Co.

'54
W illiam J. Q uaintance received his doctor
of education degree from Temple University
last February. R aymond T. V asoli is now
associated with his brother, E dward, ’52, in
the Vasoli Electric Company, Inc. Marriage:
J ohn W illiam M c Munigal to Marilyn Louis
Fauber.

'57

R ussell C. M iddleton

'55
P hilip E. Becker received his master of edu
cation degree from Temple University. J ames
I. G illespie, who has been associated with
the firm of Jenkins, Fetterolf & Co. since
1955, has been admitted to partnership.
J ames T owson, presently assistant principal
for curriculum & instruction at Rancocas
Valley Regional High School, Mount Holly,
N.J., has been appointed principal of Clearview Regional High School, Mullica Hill, N.J.

'56
L awrence L. M aguire received his master
of business administration degree from
Temple University. J ohn M arella recently
received his master of arts (teaching) degree

L a Salle, Fall, 1968

from St. Louis University. F rank E.
M cG uigan recently received his master of
education degree from Temple University.
Lcdr. J ack Sechler has returned to the U.S.
after having served with the military assist
ance advisory group in Oslo, Norway for
three years. He is now with the chief of
Naval Material in Washington, D.C.

Temple University: J ohn A. C arroll, P aul
J. D iesenbruch, J r ., W illiam A. F ynes, J r .,
E dward M. Sullivan and H enry W. Zakrzewski.

'58
J ose M. Biascoechea died in a car accident
early in August. J ames B. G arvin has been
appointed district sales manager for the New
York area of Business Management Maga
zine. The following members of the class re
ceived masters degrees from Temple Uni
versity: A braham U. F lores, J oseph J.
L arkin, V incent D. M cC rane, and M ilton
A. W ashington.

'59
Army Maj. G eorge E. K eneipp , J r ., com
pleted an ordnance officers advanced course
at the U.S. Army Ordnance Center and
School, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.
R ussell C. M iddleton has been named
manager of cost accounting at Atlas Chem
ical Industries, Inc., Wilmington, Del.
G abriel J. P ascuzzi, former assistant prin
cipal of the Jay Cooke Junior High School,
Phila., has been appointed assistant principal
of Springfield Senior High School, Mont
gomery County. The following members of
the class received masters degrees from

F rancis E.
G leeson, J r .

T homas J. Boyce has been elected assistant
treasurer of Beatrice Foods Co. J ohn E.
D aly and L eo A. D onahue received mas
ters degrees from Temple University. F rancis
E. G leeson, J r ., is a candidate for the
Pennsylvania Legislature from the 172nd
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district of Northeast Philadelphia. J oseph
T. M akarewicz has been named instructor
in history at the Beaver County campus of
the Pennsylvania State University.

'60

E ugene A. K ing

J ames W. Wagner

N. A nthony Battaglia received his master
of arts in religion from Princeton University,
Princeton, N.J. E ugene A. K ing was elected
president of the Philadelphia Junior Cham
ber of Commerce for 1968-69. J ames W.
W agner has been named an assistant cashier
at Provident National Bank. The following
members of the class received masters de
grees from Temple University: A lgrid R.
Barskis, T homas V. C helius, J ohn J.
L eneweaver, and M arvin Sacks. Marriage:
P eter E. F arrell to Mary Lou Gannon.

'61
H arry B. Casey has been awarded his mas
ter of engineering science from The Penn
sylvania State University in June. Navy Lt.
W ilson W. E lliot has been named com
mander of the Naval and Marine Corps
Reserve Training Center in Rockford, Ill.
J oseph J. M omorella was promoted to
Army Maj. recently while serving as assist
ant area advisor with Advisory Team No.
95 advising the Vietnamese Army’s III
Corps near Bien Hoa, Vietnam. The follow
ing members of the class received masters
degrees from Temple University: G eorge
A. C arroll, M ichael A. R itucci, R onald
A. R ossell, R ichard Sobon, and W illiam
D. Wolff .

Center and School, Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Md. J ohn F. Smart, J r., has at
tained membership in the 1968 Million
Dollar Round Table, the international or
ganization of leading life insurance under
writers. The following members of the class
received masters degrees from Temple Uni
versity: F rancis J. C ook, P atrick J.
C ronin , and D avid J. Swankoski. Mar
riage: T erence H eaney to Madaline
Hawley.

J. K line died in May while in Vietnam.
The following members of the class received
masters degrees from Temple University:
E dward A. M cC ool, V incent A. P into,
and J oseph P. P urcell. Marriages: Ed
mond J. D oran, J r., to Maria E. Bello;
Capt. J ohn M. E. F eret to Jane E. Gillis;
E ugene C. L ang to Suzanna M. McGrath;
A lfred J. M auriello to Susan Joyce Pat
terson.

'64

F rank R. Breslin has been named to the
position of manager of traffic operations
for Scott Paper Company. J. R ichard
C ahill received his master of business ad
ministration from Xavier University, Cin
cinnati, O. J oseph M. G affney was awarded
his master of arts degree from the American
University, Washington, D.C. H arold V. N.
L ance was promoted in June to Army Capt.
while assigned to the 57th artillery near
Illesheim, Germany. The following mem
bers of the class received masters degrees
from Temple University: H oward D ando,
P eter J. G arito, W illiam H ammill and
T homas Sines . Marriages: M ichael T.
C arr to Anne Elizabeth Griest; J oseph J.
L ubonski, J r ., to Patricia M. Maguire;
J ames A. M c M ahon to Nancy Ellen Culligan; L eo J. M ullen , J r ., to Mary C. Briggman; H enry P. Stoebenau to Barbara G.
Ensminger.

T homas D. D e L ucca received his master
of science in commerce management sci
ences from St. Louis University. J ames A.
G iglio received his degree of doctor of
dental surgery degree and will intern at
Wilmington General Hospital, Wilmington,
Del. D avid B. K nies received his master of
engineering science degree from Pennsyl
vania State University. D r . D ennis L. M etrick has been named an instructor in philos
ophy at Marietta College, Marietta, O. J ohn
J. P aczkowski, E sq., has been admitted to
practice law before the Supreme Judicial
Court of Mass, and the Federal District
Court. V incent J. P ancari was installed in
the Vineland, N.J. Exchange Club in
August. Dr. J ohn A. P iepszak received the
degree of doctor of dental surgery and
plans to serve his internship at Allentown,
Pa. Hospital. J ohn E. P olitowski received
his master of science in mathematics degree
from Fresno (Calif.) State College and is
now employed at Pacific Missile Range Pt.,
Muau, Calif., as a mathematician in the
data processing department. Capt. A lbert
R uppert , an aircraft maintenance officer,
has been assigned to Hill AFB, Utah. First
Lt. J ohn D. Snyder received the U.S. Air
Force Commendation Medal at March AFB,
Calif. Lt. Snyder was decorated for his
meritorious service as a personnel officer
at 15th Air Force headquarters at March,
Calif. The following members of the class
received masters degrees from Temple Uni
versity: J ohn K. C ohagen, R ichard D.
D i M ascio, and W illiam A. V otto, J r .
Marriages: P eter J. K iernan to Christine
Ann Kelly; Lt. A nthony F. W alsh, USNR,
to Angela Mihadas.

'62
Capt. J erome J. M astal, a missile opera
tions staff officer and member of the Stra
tegic Air Command, has been assigned to
Offutt AFB, Neb. J ack J. M urray was
recently appointed manager of data proc
essing, eastern area, Atlantic Richfield Co.
The following members of the class received
masters degrees from Temple University:
R aymond J. A lioto, J ohn D unn, A lbert
N. Oriold, V incent C. P iselli, and
W illiam J. Stroble. Marriage: J ohn R ich
ard F itzpatrick to Judith E. Pilarz.

'63
T erence H eaney was graduated from Tem
ple Law School and has been admitted to
the Bar Assoc. Capt. J ohn M aguire will
soon begin his second tour of duty in South
east Asia. He was previously Protocol
Officer for Clark Air Base, Philippines.
Army Capt. W erner G. Schmidt was grad
uated from the mechanical maintenance
officer course at the U.S. Army Ordnance
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J ohn E. Brown was named co-publicity
director of the Virginia Inter-service Con
ference at a meeting of the Executive Board
in August. J ames L. F oreman was recently
appointed district sales manager in Rohm
and Haas Company coatings department.
Mr. Foreman will direct the sale of Rohm
and Haas coatings resins in Southern New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland and Virginia.
M ichael B. G ormley received the degree
of doctor of dental surgery and will intern
at Wilmington, Del. Medical Center. J ames

'66

Louis G. A laman, J r., has been promoted
to First Lt. in the Army while stationed in
the Panama Canal Zone. Robert G. A llen ,
J r ., has been commissioned a Second Lt. in
the U.S. Air Force upon graduation from
officer training school at Lackland AFB,
Tex. W illiam L. L eahy, J r ., was assigned
to the 87th Engineer Battalion near Cam
Ranh Bay, Vietnam. Second Lt. R obert P.
O'B rien has graduated from the U.S. Army
engineer officer candidate school at Ft.
Belvoir, Va., and has been commissioned a
Second Lt. in the Transportation Corps.
T homas R. R yan received his master of
arts degree in social studies from Colgate
University in August and will begin teach
ing this fall at Central High School, Tren
ton, N.J. Marriages: Pfc. L awrence L eahy,
J r ., to Karol Ann Kosteski; H enry R zemie niewski to Elizabeth Ann Duffy.

'68
J oseph H. P utro received his master of
arts degree from Temple University. T homas
J. A nderson was recently appointed “hous
ing intern” by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development and has
been assigned to its region II office in Phila
delphia. Marriage: H arry F. K usick, J r.,
to Susan E. Epstein.

Jo e G ra d y / radio lives
" O r ig in a lly , ra d io b ro adcasters sought
th e b ig g e s t possible audience. N o w ,
m ost seek just a select p o rtio n ," ac
c o rd in g to Joseph A. G rady, '4 0 , d i
re c to r o f o p e ra tio n s fo r WPEN ra d io
a n d fo r some 30 ye a rs a le a d in g fig 
ure in P h ila d e lp h ia ra d io . G ra d y a t
trib u te s the "d e c lin e " o f ra d io (re la 
tiv e to its "G o ld e n D a ys" in the '30s
a n d '40s) to the p ro life ra tio n o f sta
tions w ith

the a d v e n t o f FM ra d io ,

ra th e r th a n to TV. "M u s ic has been
c o m p le te ly w ip e d -o u t o f th e picture
on A M ," he a d d s. " N o w th e em phasis
(on A M ) is on p u b lic a ffa irs p ro g ra m s
— ta lk show s, a ll new s stations, an d
te le p h o n e response show s. But in the
b rie f p e rio d since th e a p p e a ra n c e o f
these p ro g ra m s , th e y

h a ve a lre a d y

becom e

th e

passe, w h ile

e n te rta in 

m e n t era o f ra d io c o n tin u e d fo r n e a r
ly

th re e

d e ca d e s." The

fo u n d e r

of

WPEN's "9 5 0 C lu b "— th e n u m b e r one
s h o w in the a re a fo r some 10 ye a rs—
G ra d y

began

his

ra d io

care e r

at

W H A T w h ile s till an u n d e rg ra d u a te .
He la te r jo in e d W IP's "D a w n P a tro l"
s ta ff a n d

in

1944 w e n t to

WPEN.

G ra d y , a pa st G ra n d K n ig h t o f the
K n ig h ts o f C olum bus, this fa ll began
a n e w ca re e r (in a d d itio n to his posi
tio n a t W PEN)— te a c h in g . He is con
d u c tin g a fo u r-y e a r college course in
o ra l

c o m m u n ic a tio n s

a t St. C harles

B orrom eo S e m in a ry. He, his w ife Pa
tric ia , a n d th e ir tw o d a u g h te rs live in
s u b u rb a n B ro o m a ll.

L a Salle, Fall, 1968
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L a S a lle

Vignettes

-continued

J a c k B re sn a n /

greater challenges
" I'v e been concerned a b o u t La Salle,
m a in ly

because

it

has

h is to ric a lly

been a college w h ic h w a s a p p ro a c h 
a b le

by

a

C a th o lic

m in o rity

w ho

lo o ke d upon la rg e u n iv e rs itie s as a lie n
p la ce s." Thus, John J. Bresnan, '5 0 , a
p ro g ra m o ffice r fo r the Ford F ounda
tio n , conveys his concern fo r the fu 
tu re o f La S alle, a n d m ost o th e r C a th 
o lic colleges. " I th in k

La Salle w as

p la y in g the ro le o f m o v in g la rg e sec
tio n s o f the C a th o lic m in o rity in to the
m id d le

and

upper

class,"

he

con

tinues. "F o r La S alle to co n tin u e to d a y ,
it

m eans

new

w o rk in g

p o p u la tio n

p e o p le . There a re
ch a lle n g e s

th a n

w ith

an

e n tire ly

g ro u p — m id d le class
p ro b a b ly g re a te r

th a t fo r

La S a lle ."

B resnan, w h o w a s e d ito r o f The C ol
le g ia n w h ile a n u n d e rg ra d u a te Eng
lish m a jo r a n d h a d a new s career
b e fo re

jo in in g

the

F o u ndation

in

1953, is a c u te ly a w a re o f the fin a n 
c ia l p ro b le m s fa c e d b y sm all colleges,
b u t he contends, "Y o u c a n 't w o r r y
a b o u t m oney. If yo u h a ve an id e a l, a
c o m m itm e n t,

th e re a re a ll kinds o f

w a y s to raise th e m o n e y ." In his posi
tio n as a p ro g ra m o ffice r fo r A sia a n d
the

Pacific,

Bresnan

is

a c tiv e ly

in 

v o lv e d in the F o u n d a tio n 's econom ic
a n d social p ro g ra m s th ro u g h o u t A sia.

He holds a m aster's d e g ree in g o v e rn 
m e n t fro m N e w Y o rk U n iv e rs ity a n d
his m a jo r in te re s t is in th e social sci
ences. He, his w ife B a rb a ra , a n d th e ir
fo u r c h ild re n m a ke th e ir hom e n e a r
N e w Y o rk C ity.

